Verbal and Nonverbal Neuropsychological Test Performance in Subjects With Schizotypal Personality Disorder
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Abstract

Objective—The authors contrasted verbal and nonverbal measures of attention and memory in patients with DSM-IV-defined schizotypal personality disorder in order to expand on their previous findings of verbal learning deficits in these patients and to understand better the neuropsychological profile of schizotypal personality disorder.

Method—Cognitive test performance was examined in 16 right-handed men who met diagnostic criteria for schizotypal personality disorder and 16 matched male comparison subjects. Neuropsychological measures included verbal and nonverbal tests of persistence, supraspan learning, and short- and long-term memory retention. Neuropsychological profiles were constructed by standardizing test scores based on the means and standard deviations of the comparison subject group.

Results—Subjects with schizotypal personality disorder showed a mild to moderate general reduction in performance on all measures. Verbal measures of persistence, short-term retention, and learning were more severely impaired than their nonverbal analogs. Performance on measures of memory retention was independent of modality.

Conclusions—The results are consistent with previous reports that have suggested a mild, general decrement in cognitive performance and proportionately greater involvement of the left hemisphere in patients with schizotypal personality disorder. The findings provide further support for a specific deficit in the early processing stages of verbal learning.

Schizotypal personality disorder is characterized by oddities in appearance, perception, and behavior that appear to represent a milder variant of schizophrenia (1). A biological relationship between chronic schizophrenia and schizotypal personality disorder has been supported by genetic and family studies (2), by similarities in performance on measures of attention and information processing (3), and by neurochemical similarities (4).

Similarities between schizophrenia and schizotypal personality disorder have also been demonstrated on clinical measures of neuropsychological function. Generally, the neuropsychological deficits evident in schizophrenia include impaired abstraction, attention, language, and verbal learning and memory, which are thought to reflect involvement of frontal and left temporal-limbic brain regions (5–9). Until recently, neuropsychological function in schizotypal personality disorder was relatively poorly understood, since few studies included subjects who met full diagnostic criteria for the disorder, and few cognitive domains were evaluated. The few extant studies that examined cognitive performance in patients with
clinically defined schizotypal personality disorder (10–12) have suggested deficit patterns similar to, but less severe than, those seen in schizophrenia. Similar results were reported in nonclinical “psychosis-prone” populations (3).

We previously studied the neuropsychological profile of schizotypal personality disorder by examining a wide range of cognitive functions in right-handed male subjects who met full DSM-IV criteria for schizotypal personality disorder and found significant deficits on measures of verbal learning and abstraction (13). These deficits were apparent against a background of general mild impairment in other cognitive domains. This profile was similar to that found in subjects with schizophrenia, albeit less severe, and we suggested it might reflect similar involvement of frontal and left temporal brain areas. As measured by the California Verbal Learning Test (14), verbal learning in patients with schizotypal personality disorder was characterized by a reduced number of words learned over five trials but not by an increased rate of forgetting. This is consistent with a disturbance in encoding or retrieval from memory but not storage of information. The learning deficit was further compounded by an impairment in semantic organization or “clustering” of the word list to facilitate learning, similar to that reported in first-degree relatives of patients with schizophrenia (15). In contrast, nonverbal learning skills were relatively preserved. Within the context of impaired performance on a measure of abstraction, it was unclear if our finding of a deficit in verbal learning reflected a primary deficit in language processes, in learning, or in concept formation and organization.

The purpose of the current study was to further examine the verbal learning deficit in DSM-IV-defined schizotypal personality disorder by evaluating selected components of verbal and nonverbal attention, learning, and memory. On the basis of results from our previous study, we hypothesized that 1) subjects with schizotypal personality disorder would show a general impairment on these measures relative to comparison subjects, 2) memory retention (i.e., rate of forgetting) would be relatively preserved, and 3) subjects with schizotypal personality disorder would show more impairment on verbal than nonverbal analogs of these various measures.

**Method**

**Subjects**

Subjects were 16 unmedicated right-handed men who met DSM-IV criteria for schizotypal personality disorder and 16 right-handed male comparison subjects matched for age and parental socioeconomic status (16). Because IQ, education, and personal socioeconomic status might be reduced in subjects with schizotypal personality disorder as a function of the disorder (the “matching fallacy” [17]), subject groups were not matched on these indices but rather on socioeconomic status of family of origin.

All subjects with schizotypal personality disorder were recruited from the general population through advertisements in local newspapers that asked for men who “believe they have ESP, clairvoyance, telepathy, or a ‘sixth-sense’; sense the presence of others when alone; think others can feel your emotions” (18), and who “are shy or uncomfortable around unfamiliar people or in close relationships.” The advertisement thus probed both positive and negative symptoms. Comparison subjects answered advertisements in the same newspapers recruiting healthy, right-handed men for a “brain imaging study” (all subjects had auditory event-related potentials measured; these results will be reported separately). All subjects spoke English as their first language, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and had normal hearing and normal upper limb function—basic requirements for optimal performance on the neuropsychological test battery. After complete description of the study to the subjects, written informed consent was obtained. All subjects were paid for their participation in the study.
Demographic characteristics of the subject groups are summarized in Table 1. The groups did not differ significantly in age or parental socioeconomic status. The schizotypal personality disorder group had significantly fewer years of education, lower estimated IQ (19), and lower personal socioeconomic status than the comparison subjects. The groups did not differ on a nonverbal estimate of general ability. Because it was thought likely that symptoms of depression might be higher in the schizotypal personality disorder group, the Beck Depression Inventory (20) was administered to assess the effect of this variable on neuropsychological performance. As expected, subjects with schizotypal personality disorder reported significantly more depressive symptoms (mild levels) on the Beck Depression Inventory than did the comparison subjects. Comparison subjects were within normal limits on all clinical measures.

Procedures

**Exclusion criteria**—Subjects with less than a ninth-grade education, an estimated IQ < 80, a history of a diagnosed learning disorder or developmental disability, a previous head injury (with loss of consciousness or cognitive sequelae), a neurological disorder, a systemic illness, or who were taking psychotropic medications were excluded from the study. Subjects with schizotypal personality disorder were excluded if they had a history of bipolar disorder, psychotic disorder, or a current depressive disorder. Comparison subjects with any personal history of a DSM-IV axis I or II disorder or with a family history (first-degree relatives) of an axis I disorder were excluded from the study. All subjects were carefully screened for history of substance abuse with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID) (21). Comparison subjects with any history of substance abuse were excluded from the study. None of the subjects with schizotypal personality disorder had abused substances within the past 5 years or had any lifetime history of substance addiction.

**Psychiatric assessment**—Subjects were diagnosed using the SCID and the SCID for Axis II Personality Disorders (SCID-II) (22). One interviewer (M.M.V. or C.C.D.) administered the SCID and SCID-II to all schizotypal personality disorder and comparison subjects. All of the interviews were videotaped for reevaluation by a second examiner (L.J.S.). Interrater reliability for schizotypal personality disorder within our laboratory was 0.84 (kappa statistic), which was based on 24 subjects. All subjects with schizotypal personality disorder met full DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for the disorder. There was also considerable diagnostic overlap with other axis II personality disorders (paranoid, N=6; avoidant, N=2; obsessive-compulsive, N=2; borderline, N=4; and narcissistic, N=4), which is in accordance with other reports (23).

**Neuropsychological Battery**

The cognitive functions examined included various components of attention, learning, and memory that had comparable verbal and nonverbal counterparts (Table 2).

**Short-term retention**—Short-term retention deficits signify the rapid decay of a memory trace early in the process of learning. The Brown-Peterson technique (24), a distractor task designed to prevent rehearsal of information, requires subjects to count backward for various periods of time immediately after hearing a consonant trigram (e.g., TFL).

In the current study, the verbal score was made up of total consonant trigrams correctly recalled after 18 seconds of interference, a length of time when the distractor effect is most apparent (24). A similar nonverbal pattern recall task was developed (see reference 25); the nonverbal score included total design components correctly recalled after 18 seconds of interference.

**Supraspan learning**—In our previous study (13), subjects with schizotypal personality disorder performed normally on measures of attention span. Learning a string of digits that is greater than the immediate attention span provides a “stimulus overload” condition that is more...
sensitive to attention and learning deficits. The excess items are thought to serve as interference stimuli, so that recall represents the span plus what is retained (learned) despite interference. In the current study, the verbal supraspan test measure was the total score on the serial digit learning task (26). In this aurally presented task, the supraspan series of nine digits is repeated over 12 trials, and the final score reflects supraspan learning capacity. The nonverbal supraspan learning task measure was total score on the Corsi Block Tapping test (see reference 27). This measure includes tapping supraspan (span plus one) sequences on a board containing a spatial array of nine blocks. Without informing the subject, the same sequence is repeated every third trial for 12 trials, and the score reflects incidental learning of the recurring pattern.

Persistence—Persistence is a component of attention that involves sustained behavioral output over time. In this study, the verbal persistence measure included total words produced on the Controlled Oral Word Association Test (28). During this task, subjects are required to produce as many words as they can in 1 minute, beginning with each of the letters C, F, and L, excluding proper nouns, numbers, and the same word with a different suffix. The nonverbal persistence measure included total novel designs produced on the Design Fluency Test (29) during a 5-minute period. In this task, subjects are asked to “invent” as many different drawings as they can, which cannot be named and are not merely scribbles.

Learning—As in our previous study (13), the verbal learning function score was made up of the total words learned over five trials of the California Verbal Learning Test (14). The nonverbal learning task measure was total score on the Continuous Visual Memory Test (30). This task involves repeated exposure to seven random shapes (among distractors) over 112 trials. The total score reflects continuous recognition of the target and distractor items over 96 trials.

Memory retention—Selected subtests from the Wechsler Memory Scale—Revised (31) were used to measure percent memory retention (32). The verbal score was made up of the percentage of information retained from the logical memory stories of the Wechsler Memory Scale. This two-part test requires subjects to recall two paragraph stories immediately after hearing them (part 1) and after a 30-minute delay (part 2). Percentage of information retained was calculated as (part 2 performance/part 1 performance) × 100. The nonverbal score included percentage of information retained from the visual reproduction designs. This two-part task requires subjects to draw four geometric designs of increasing complexity immediately after seeing them (part 1) and after a 30-minute delay (part 2). Nonverbal memory retention was calculated as (part 2 performance/part 1 performance) × 100.

Data Analysis

In the current study, test scores of subjects with schizotypal personality disorder were standardized based on the means and standard deviations of the comparison group to help control for differences in psychometric properties (e.g., difficulty level, reliability) of the neuropsychological tests across domains (33). Differences between the two groups were evident in estimated IQ (19) and years of education (Table 1). Concerns have been raised about appropriate analysis of cognitive function in schizophrenia spectrum disorders because 1) performance on some cognitive tests might be weighted by education and IQ, and 2) education and IQ may be reduced as a result of the disorder. It is therefore unclear if these factors should be covaried from analyses in order to equate the groups and search for other areas of deficit, or if such a strategy only serves to remove the cognitive domain that is deficient and of interest. We chose to analyze the results both ways, to determine if specified cognitive deficits were present over and above any general deficit.
A related concern involves evaluation of selective cognitive deficits in the schizophrenia spectrum. Because these disorders may be characterized by a general reduction in ability, it is important to ensure that any apparent domain-specific impairments are not merely a reflection of a generalized deficit. This is done by covarying an index of general ability or IQ. However, our measure of estimated IQ (a composite of the WAIS-R [34] vocabulary and block design subtests) was weighted by verbal ability and education, both of which may be reduced in schizotypal personality disorder as a result of the disorder itself. We considered it appropriate, therefore, to separately calculate a verbal IQ estimate based on the WAIS-R vocabulary subtest and a nonverbal estimate of general ability based on the WAIS-R block design subtest (Table 1). There was no significant difference between the groups on the nonverbal IQ measure.

All analyses of test scores were executed using standard z scores based on the means and standard deviations of the comparison group. Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA), multivariate option, with group (subjects with schizotypal personality disorder versus normal comparison subjects) as the between-subjects factor and cognitive test and test modality (verbal versus nonverbal) as the within-subject factors, were used to assess differences between profile shapes. This allowed for a comparison of between-group and within-group performance differences. This was followed by within-subject contrasts on each domain, in which the score for a particular function was contrasted with the mean of all functions in order to examine differences in individual cognitive domains and test scores. As above, analyses were repeated using verbal IQ, education, and Beck Depression Inventory scores as covariates to determine the effects of these on performance. Comparison analyses were run using non-verbal IQ as the covariate for general ability.

Results

Profile Analysis

The z score profiles for the subjects with schizotypal personality disorder are presented in Figure 1. Repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant difference between groups (F=7.58, df=1, 11, p=0.02), indicating an overall reduction in test performance in subjects with schizotypal personality disorder. A test-by-modality interaction indicated a significant difference in profile shapes for verbal and nonverbal test analogs in the schizotypal personality disorder group (F=2.53, df=5, 70, p<0.05). Profile contrasts indicated that the performance of subjects with schizotypal personality disorder on the verbal measures of persistence, short-term retention, and learning were significantly different from that of comparison subjects (p<0.05). Performance on the nonverbal counterparts of these tests, and on the verbal and nonverbal measures of supraspan learning and memory retention, were not significantly different from normal. Within the schizotypal personality disorder group, subjects performed significantly more poorly on verbal than on nonverbal measures of persistence and learning (p<0.05). The performance of subjects with schizotypal personality disorder on verbal and nonverbal measures of short-term retention did not differ significantly.

In comparison analyses, when estimated nonverbal IQ was entered as the covariate, these results remained significant (F=5.45, df=1, 11, p<0.04). Adding years of education and Beck Depression Inventory scores as covariates resulted in reduced power (p<0.06). When verbal IQ was entered as the covariate, the results were no longer significant.

Discussion

In the current study, subjects with schizotypal personality disorder showed a mild general cognitive deficit as well as a more specific deficit on measures of verbal fluency, short-term verbal retention, and verbal learning. Nonverbal forms of these tests, simpler supraspan learning, and long-term retention of newly learned information were relatively preserved.
results are consistent with our previous findings of a significant verbal learning deficit in patients with schizotypal personality disorder (13). The findings are also supportive of the hypothesis that reduced performance on these tests is at least in part the result of a deficit in early processing (encoding) stages of verbal learning, rather than solely due to a primary deficit in organization or conceptualization.

Memory is a complex function that includes various components of attention, working memory, encoding, consolidation, storage, and retrieval (35). The current results suggest that the breakdown in verbal learning in patients with schizotypal personality disorder may occur in the early stages of verbal memory processing. Regarding attention processes, in our previous study (13), subjects with schizotypal personality disorder did not show a primary attention deficit. Similarly, subjects with schizotypal personality disorder in the current study did relatively well on simpler measures of supraspan learning, which involve repetition of discrete bits of information (digits, spatial location). However, as the tasks became more difficult—involving sustained behavioral output and interference or requiring further encoding of verbal information—a more specific deficit in verbal attention and memory processing became apparent. Subjects with schizotypal personality disorder showed significant deficits on verbal measures of persistence, short-term retention, and word list learning. In contrast, once information was stored, there was no specific deficit in memory retention. This replicates our previous results on the California Verbal Learning Test with two different measures of memory (the logical memory stories and visual reproduction design tasks from the Wechsler Memory Scale). In contrast, subjects did relatively well on the nonverbal versions of these measures of attention and memory.

There are several caveats to interpretation in this study. One possible limiting factor is that the verbal and nonverbal tests were not matched for level of difficulty or reliability. Without controlling for differences in these psychometric test properties, more difficult tests might be expected to show more of an effect, and less reliable tests might be expected to show less of an effect. In this study, we attempted to control for this by using standardized scores (33), and difficulty level may have been further mediated by covarying a nonverbal measure of general ability. It is true that the results were no longer significant when estimated IQ (19), a measure heavily weighted by vocabulary skills, was covaried from the analyses, but this is difficult to interpret. It is unclear if general deficits in verbal ability caused the reduced performance on certain verbal measures, or conversely, if inherent verbal learning deficits have resulted in deficient vocabulary.

The current results are consistent with the latter explanation or with a combination of these possibilities. A general verbal deficit alone would be expected to result in a general reduction in performance on all verbal tasks, but in the current study, verbal supraspan learning and verbal long-term memory retention skills were relatively preserved, even before IQ was taken into account. Thus, in male subjects with schizotypal personality disorder, a primary verbal learning deficit may account for reduced vocabulary, IQ scores, and verbal fluency. This raises another caveat for interpretation in that only male subjects were included in the current study to control for gender effects. Sex differences in neuropsychological test performance have been found in schizophrenic subjects and in the general population (36). It is unknown if the current results would differ in female subjects with schizotypal personality disorder.

Finally, the results of this study must be tempered by the small study group size and resultant reduction in power. Use of small study group sizes and multiple variables can result in a failure to produce significant and potentially meaningful results. In the current study, limited power resulted in the loss of significant findings when potentially confounding variables (e.g., years of education, Beck Depression Inventory score) were covaried from the analyses, and reduced power may have accounted for other negative findings.
The pattern of cognitive deficits apparent in subjects with schizotypal personality disorder in this study is consistent with hypotheses suggesting involvement of left hemisphere frontotemporal networks in schizophrenia and schizotypal personality disorder (e.g., references 6,37). Deficits in auditory trigram recall have been associated with left-temporal hippocampal excision (38,39) and frontal lobe dysfunction (40). Reduced performance on measures of verbal fluency has been associated with frontal lobe dysfunction, especially on the left (41). Finally, fewer words learned and reduced use of semantic clustering strategies by subjects who take the California Verbal Learning Test (14) have been associated with left temporal lobe dysfunction (42).

Finally, the results underscore the cognitive deficits and treatment needs of individuals with schizotypal personality disorder. Behaviorally, limitations in the early stages of verbal learning could result in problems in social, academic, and occupational performance (e.g., limited comprehension of verbal information, slow learning) and may eventually result in reduced vocabulary, verbal fluency, and IQ test scores. This may contribute to the low socioeconomic status of our subjects with schizotypal personality disorder. Selected primarily from the general population, this group has at least average intelligence and came from middle-class families, yet personal socioeconomic status was significantly lower than parental socioeconomic status, whereas this was not true in the comparison subject group. Further study of the cognitive, physiological, and structural correlates of brain function in schizotypal personality disorder populations is warranted to examine the cognitive and clinical features of this disorder, as well as to help shape our understanding of the pathophysiology of schizophrenia.
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FIGURE 1. Verbal and Nonverbal Neuropsychological Performance of 16 Subjects With Schizotypal Personality Disorder Relative to That of Comparison Subjects

a Performance of comparison subjects represented by z scores set at 0.

b Significantly different from comparison subjects (p<0.05).
TABLE 1
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of 16 Male Subjects With Schizotypal Personality Disorder and 16 Matched Male Comparison Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Subjects With Schizotypal Personality Disorder</th>
<th>Comparison Subjects</th>
<th>Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>39.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (years)</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>16.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated IQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal IQ (WAIS-R vocabulary subtest)</td>
<td>109.6</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>122.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonverbal IQ (WAIS-R block design subtest)</td>
<td>105.6</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>110.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>108.4</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>118.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socioeconomic statusa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck Depression Inventory score</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a According to Hollingshead index (16).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neuropsychological Function</th>
<th>Subjects With Schizotypal Personality Disorder</th>
<th>Comparison Subjects</th>
<th>z Score for Schizotypal Group&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General ability (WAIS-R)</td>
<td>Mean 11.8, SD 2.6</td>
<td>Mean 14.4, SD 2.0</td>
<td>z Score -1.31, SD 1.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block design</td>
<td>Mean 11.1, SD 2.6</td>
<td>Mean 12.1, SD 1.9</td>
<td>z Score -0.52, SD 1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supraspan learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial digit learning</td>
<td>Mean 20.2, SD 2.6</td>
<td>Mean 22.3, SD 3.0</td>
<td>z Score -0.72, SD 0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corsi Block Tapping test</td>
<td>Mean 9.0, SD 5.2</td>
<td>Mean 13.3, SD 5.6</td>
<td>z Score -0.77, SD 0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persistence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Oral Word Association Test</td>
<td>Mean 41.3, SD 12.3</td>
<td>Mean 54.8, SD 8.7</td>
<td>z Score -1.52, SD 1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Fluency Test</td>
<td>Mean 21.2, SD 12.2</td>
<td>Mean 24.1, SD 9.0</td>
<td>z Score -0.32, SD 1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short-term retention (Brown-Peterson)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigram recall</td>
<td>Mean 7.0, SD 4.0</td>
<td>Mean 11.9, SD 2.7</td>
<td>z Score -1.84, SD 1.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern recall</td>
<td>Mean 27.1, SD 4.0</td>
<td>Mean 29.6, SD 2.3</td>
<td>z Score -1.07, SD 1.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Verbal Learning Test (total correct)</td>
<td>Mean 44.3, SD 8.9</td>
<td>Mean 56.6, SD 6.2</td>
<td>z Score -1.98, SD 1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous Visual Memory Test (total correct)</td>
<td>Mean 76.6, SD 8.0</td>
<td>Mean 78.9, SD 7.1</td>
<td>z Score -0.34, SD 1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory retention (Wechsler Memory Scale)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logical memory stories (% retained)</td>
<td>Mean 82.9, SD 13.2</td>
<td>Mean 87.5, SD 12.6</td>
<td>z Score -0.36, SD 1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual reproduction design (% retained)</td>
<td>Mean 93.9, SD 12.2</td>
<td>Mean 97.4, SD 3.2</td>
<td>z Score -1.11, SD 3.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Performance of comparison subjects represented by z scores set at 0.

* p<0.05.